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Program

Hallam Values: 
Respect
• Exhibiting good manners to all 

members of the college community

•  Caring for ourselves and others

•  Caring for the college environment

•  Valuing diversity in our college and 
the wider community

Term 2 Reflection
A big thank you to all for your understanding and engagement during the 
recent lockdown and home-based learning.

Dear Parents, Guardians and Students,

While it was not as trying as 2020, the impact of Covid was still imposing. The evidence 
would suggest that our students were better equipped this time.  With exams being 
undertaken, work requirements completed and engagement with Advocacy staff being 
at a consistently high level, the feedback and data from exams indicates students were 
better prepared this time. We hope this is the last time. 

Over the holiday break, works will be going on at the college. Painting will take place in 
the	Arts	area	and	the	last	rooms	in	A	block	will	be	finished.	The	Gym	will	have	the	old	
upstairs	weight	room	areas	walled	so	classes	can	occur.		Garden	beds	will	be	finished	
and hopefully the front entrance for students can go from looking like a fenced off 
area to a welcoming environment. The focus on improving the college environment is 
important in having pride in and about our college. 

Term 2 Reflection

In	reflecting	on	Term	2,	the	following	is	points	have	been	raised	in	discussions	with	
College Council, Student Leadership and student leaders.
1. We	were	able	to	complete	exams	even	under	the	most	difficult	of	Covid	

circumstances. The exam take up was pleasing.
2. The	Advocacy	program	was	identified	by	the	student	leadership	as	a	positive	

addition to the college. 
3. The Max program where issues associated with social and emotional competencies 

are developed has been positively received by most students.  
4. Reports – the move to compass reporting and ultimately on-going reporting has 

occurred. 
5. Engagement – the student take up of opportunities is occurring. Student 

Leadership, the simple things like attending the breakfast club, class attendance 
and involvement in the many associated Centres of Excellence activities is getting 
back to normal.  

6. Centres of Excellence- they may have been impacted by the Covid Shutdown, 
however there is no doubt that the student involvement in the Centres of Excellence 
is positive. Whether it be across the Sports, CAPA or Innovation, the student 
involvement is back. 

7. Partnerships – the value of the reaching out and developing links to external 
providers is becoming apparent. Hallam is now a key player in the working at 
providing non accredited and accredited courses to industry players such as 
Downer EDI. These links will pay off in new courses and future employment 
opportunities for our students. 

8. Programs such as YPEP continue to deliver positive outcomes with another young 
parent completing her VCAL senior course last week and seeking employment. 
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Student Agency and Voice 
I meet with the student leaders from year 12 and 11 each 
Thursday and use the forum as a feedback opportunity. Last 
week we addressed the key priority related to teaching and 
learning across of the college: The key questions discussed 
were:
1. What do they understand by high quality teaching and 

learning?
2. What do they see, hear and feel around the college and 

how do they perceive the progress of the college. 
3. What makes the best teachers?
4. What routines and expectations would they and do they 

see across all classes?
The student leaders were not backward in coming forward. 
They provided the following feedback:                                             
Each teacher has their own unique characteristics and they 
appreciate that there is no “carbon copy “. However, the best 
teachers were obvious to all of them. Even if they had not 
had a perceived high quality teacher, they had heard on the 
grapevine from others about the teacher.  
1. The best teachers :

• Engage – with students, across students, about the 
content and in the way they teach.  

• Have an interest in each student – they know 
something about each student.

• Have clear expectations in the classroom and about 
learning 

2. The best teachers were clearly prepared and what they 
taught wasn’t left to the text book 

3. Lessons were structured and instructions and learning 
clearly articulated so each student knew what was 
expected.

4. Routines and expectations were mentioned by a number. 
Staff were using approaches to structure the classes and 
set expectations. 

Semester Reports
The 2021 Semester 1 Reports are now available on Compass. 
The report is a summary of the student’s progress and the 
completion of the semester’s work. The reports also provide 
comments about areas of improvement. To complement the 
reports, parent teacher interviews will be held in week 2 of 
Term 3. 
Our shift to the Compass portal allows the college to provide 
live reporting to students and parents. It allows teachers 
to enter results about the key Essential Learning Tasks 
throughout the semester so students and parents can see 
result and comments immediately. 

College Charges
The	College	office	will	be	mailing	home	invoices	for	charges	
associated with units studied at the college. While most 
costs associated with educating students are born by the 
Government, there are material and other charges which the 
College is entitled to pass onto parents and guardians. 
These are associated with the cost of materials and services 
used within a course of study and support the college in 
providing all students with the resources they need for a 
quality education.  

QR Code Visitor Check In
Please ensure that all visitors to school check in using 
the QR code in addition to registering as a visitor on 
the Compass Kiosk. 
Visitors are advised to download the Service Victoria 
Contract Tracing App prior to attending the college. 
Visitors include all parents, guests and contractors.
The government are requiring this to assist with 
efficient	and	fast	contact	tracing.
Thanks for your cooperation.

Partnerships 
The College is continuing to pursue a number of partnerships 
with external providers. Recently, the college has linked with 
Downer EDI to provide the opportunity for young women to 
enrol in a traineeship for electrical and the possibility of a 
future apprenticeship at the new rail complex at Pakenham.
The HeadStart team is also linked to many employers who 
are	providing	opportunities	for	students	to	finish	school	and	
at the same time begin an apprenticeship. Partnerships are 
providing additional opportunities for our students across 
sport, the arts further study and employment.  

Student Leadership
This week we were able to formally recognise the Year 10 
members our student leadership team for 2021. 
Congratulations to Year 10 Captains Cody Chambers and 
Sadaf Sayed, and to Vice Captains Logan Mair and Florence 
Faliu for being elected into such an important role in our 
school.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank them all for the 
service they have chosen to give to our school community

Thank everyone for your support during this term.
Yours sincerely,
Greg McMahon 
Executive Principal  
Hallam Senior College
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Feedback
We welcome feedback from students, families and members of the community. This information allows us to see where our 
strengths lie and also the areas in which we should seek to improve. 
Please email Business Manager, Jason Patten at: Jason.Patten@education.vic.gov.au or call 9703 1266. 

The Winter Solstice
The shortest day/longest night of the year was earlier this week. Year 10 Kitchen 
Garden students made a variety of different lanterns to celebrate the solstice and 
the end of another school Term.

Hallam Senior College is proud to be 
part of the HEADSTART Program.
HEADSTART is an Education 
Department program designed to assist 
students to begin an Apprenticeship or 
Traineeship whilst still at school.
Congratulations to Natalie, Jayden, 
Shameel and Lakanii are just 
some of our students that have all 
been successful in obtaining an 
apprenticeship as part of their studeis 
at the college this year.
Students interested in learning more 
about the HEADSTART program 
can contact Greg Latham, Industry 
Coordinator at Hallam Senior College 
via email at greg.latham@education.vic.
gov.au	or	call	into	the	Pathways	Office	
at school.
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Tradeswoman 
Australia Group 
Thanks to Katie, Kate and Sarah from 
The Tradeswoman Australia Group who 
presented to our students on Monday 21 
June.
The Trades Faculty continually creates 
opportunities for our students to succeed 
and this was another of initiative to 
encourage girls into the construction and 
Trades stream.
We have established a working 
relationship with The Tradeswomen 
Australia Group who comprises 2 not for 
profit	organisations;	 
Tradeswomen Australia Foundation 
who works with businesses to make their 
workplaces more inclusive for women 
through training and other projects and 
Tradeswomen Australia Community 
Foundation who works with girls and 
women to support them into pursuing 
trade pathways, again through a variety of 
projects.

9703 1266             hallamssc.vic.edu.au
Hallam Senior College Frawley Road Hallam Victoria 3803

Hallam Senior College provides outstanding opportunities for senior students 
in Years 10 to 12.  Our Come and Try Day is a unique ‘hands on’ chance for 
potential students to experience Hallam’s subject o�erings.  Come and see first 
hand how VET courses can complement our engaging VCE and VCAL programs.

Over 200+ students travel to Hallam Senior College 
each week to study a Vocational Education & Training 

(VET) Course! 

Register for our upcoming  Come & Try Day  to experience our

or sign up to try one of our

Full details
on our website

Register online today, or by calling 9703 1266

� Creative & Performing Arts
� Innovation
� High Performance

Sports Programs

Centres of  Excellence 

    VET Courses16

JULY

26

Project Runway
Project Runway students continue 
working on and putting sustainable 
fashion together.
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ON TRACK SCHOOL HOLIDAY MUSIC PROGRAM  

 

MONDAY JUNE 28 – THURSDAY JULY 1, 2021 
 

Shout out to aspiring song writers, rappers, singers,  
beat makers, dancers and poets!  

ON TRACK is an exciting and energetic holiday music program giving 
students a unique opportunity to get up close with some of Australia’s 

leading industry talent and inspiring musicians! 

 

We have an awesome crew of Hip Hop Artists, Song Writers, Performers and Dancers to coach you! 

You don’t need any previous musical experience – just a passion for music, to express yourself and  
have a great time! 

ON TRACK is coming to DANDENONG and across 4 exciting days you will: 
 Meet some leading performers who will give you the tools to channel your experience and 

WRITE A COLLABORATIVE TRACK! 
+ 

 Record a DEMO + create your very own FILM CLIP! 
+ 

 Learn to break dance and spiral with the L2R DANCE CREW and bust a move like a pro! 
PLUS  

There are HEAPS of prizes up for grabs EVERYDAY including music gear, gift cards and merch!  
Lunch and snacks will be provided each day – get ready for some deliciousness! 

There are tracks to be written, moves to master, creative workshops, prizes and heaps of fun to be 
had – and it’s all FREE so GET IN QUICK 

 

ON TRACK 13 @ Dandenong High School 
54 David Street, Dandenong 

 MONDAY JUNE 28 – THURSDAY JULY 1  
Daily 10.00am – 3.00pm 

REGISTRATIONS ARE NOW OPEN 
 

TO REGISTER, SUBMIT YOUR SIGNED REGISTRATION FORM TO YOUR SCHOOL OFFICE 
OR  

HEAD TO THE LINK BELOW TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST ONLINE 
https://form.typeform.com/to/jvQlzKvY 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


